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3.4 Average rating (based on 33 Apria Healthcare Review Ratings) Apria Healthcare Employee I do not work for this company. I'm applying for a position. Person You work for 3/5 people you work with 5/5 Work Setting 5/5 Support Get you 5/5 Rewards You receive 1/5 Growth Opportunities 5/5 Corporate Culture 5/5
Way You Work 5/5 Apria Healthcare Employee Worked for Apria Healthcare Since 2013, not a bad place to work. Person You work for 5/5 people you work with 5/5 Work Institution 4/5 Support You get 4/5 Rewards You receive 5/5 Growth Opportunities 3/5 Corporate Culture 5/5 Way You Work 5/5 Apria Healthcare
Employee Company has outsourced its billing and customer service to the phillipines I believe. since then they are on the decline. tons of people are dissatisfied with the incompetence in these outsourced areas and incorrect accounts. I foresee this company on the downward slide that will effect all other positions in the
company. don't work with them unless you plan on changing jobs quickly due to them needing to be inkritizes... or outsource your new job. Person You work for 1/5 people you work with 1/5 Work Setting 1/5 Support Get you 1/5 Rewards You receive 1/5 Growth Opportunities 1/5 Corporate Culture 1/5 Way You Work 1/5
Apria Healthcare Employee Motivated Company That Promotes Customer Satisfaction. Person You work for 5/5 people you work with 5/5 Work Institution 4/5 Support Get you 3/5 Rewards You receive 4/5 Growth Opportunities 4/5 Corporate Culture 3/5 Way You Work 3/5 Years Salary 2011 $3 2012 $3 2013 $1
Account Manager Excellent Place to Work! I will recommend it! Person You work for 5/5 people with whom you work with 5/5 Work Institution 4/5 Support You get 4/5 Rewards You will receive 5/5 Growth Opportunities 4/5 Corporate Culture 5/5 Way You work 4/5 Apria Healthcare Employee Good money to earn,
constant changes with procedures and senior management. It's not a high-term career. Person You work for 1/5 people with whom you work with 2/5 Work Setting 1/5 Support You get 3/5 Rewards You receive 4/5 Growth Opportunities 1/5 Corporate Culture 2/5 Way You Work 4/5 Technical Writer It was good while it
lasted. I'd still be there, but they've narrowed down. Person You work for 4/5 people with whom you work with 5/5 Work Institution 5/5 Support You get 4/5 Rewards You receive 4/5 Growth Opportunities 4/5 Corporate Culture 5/5 Way You Work 4/5 Apria Healthcare Employee Worked at Apria since 2012. I was hired on
as the 6th logistics worker, now I am the only one left and when I asked the very arrogant market leader the plan was I was told that we hire couriers and as long as we can keep getting (forcing people to use) not inventive fans we don't have to worry. Drivers are expensive and an outdated way to get the job done.
Success Success and God bless the patients. Apria doesn't care about people, only about themselves and niv. Don't drink the Kool-Aid. They suck. Person You work for 4/5 people you work with 3/5 Work Setting 1/5 Support Get you 2/5 Rewards You receive 1/5 Growth Opportunities 1/5 Corporate Culture 1/5 Way You
Work 1/5 Apria Healthcare Employee They Say Apria is a company based on customer satisfaction and team motivation for success. Wrong!!! All representatives of Apria Healthcare do not care about the needs of customers. When you ask to speak to a supervisor they completely avoid the call. More orders are
cancelled than completed. More errors happen lately with each order. Because there's no support from the regulator. More people are leaving Apria and looking for a real DME company that cares about their customers and not just their wallets. More people are quitting Apria for lack of management, knowledge and team
support. Apria is all about how many orders we touch... can be by completion or directly canceling the order without the patient knowing. This company is the worst to work for and the worst to get equipment out. Person you work for 1/5 people you work with 3/5 Work setting 1/5 Support Get you 1/5 Rewards You
Receive 1/5 Growth Opportunities 1/5 Corporate Culture 2/5 Way You Work 3/5 Apria Healthcare Employee This company embodies everything that's wrong with U.S. healthcare. Person You work for 5/5 people with whom you work with 4/5 Work Institution 3/5 Support You get 1/5 Rewards You will receive 3/5 Growth
Opportunities 1/5 Corporate Culture 3/5 Way You Work 2/5 Apria Healthcare Employee Great Company to Work For. Dedicated, hard-working, focused employees. Person You work for 4/5 people with whom you work with 4/5 Work Institution 3/5 Support You get 3/5 Rewards You receive 4/5 Growth Opportunities 3/5
Corporate Culture 4/5 Way You work 4/5 Apria Healthcare Employee I have worked for Apria Healthcare for over 5 years as a sales representative. During my time at Apria I have been very successful in growing with the company. The company is nationwide and offers a multitude of products and services. Apria has
recently undergone many changes in products, management and compensation. Person You work for 4/5 people With whom you work 5/5 Work Institution 3/5 Support You get 3/5 Rewards You receive 2/5 Growth Opportunities 3/5 Corporate Culture 4/5 Way You Work 4/5 Senior Network Engineer I've been working
since 2009 for Apria as Project Manager and Operations team lead. I'm a project manager again. Person You work for 5/5 people you work with 5/5 5/5 Support You get 5/5 Rewards You will receive 5/5 Growth Opportunities 5/5 Corporate Culture 5/5 Way You work 5/5 Apria Healthcare Employee I worked at Apria for 3
years. It was a great place to get medical equipment training at home. And they their managers have a significant degree of autonomy. Unfortunately, Apria focused on reducing costs over the years and operational efficiency plus customer service has suffered. Apria is the largest provider in the industry and every
reference has horror stories about how hard they are to work with. This lack of customer service focus and sub-par infrastructure investment creates a difficult sales environment. There is also no recognition from executives about this. Person You Work For 4/5 People You Work With 4/5 Work Setting 1/5 Support You
Get 1/5 Rewards You Receive 3/5 Growth Opportunities 2/5 Company Culture 2/5 Way You Work 3/5 Apria Healthcare Employee I've been working with Apria since 2003 and since then the company has moved from one of the pack to the leader of the package in the industry that it is. they have made changes to focus
on patients first and for most. Person You work for 5/5 people you work with 5/5 Work Institution 5/5 Support You get 5/5 Rewards You receive 3/5 Growth Opportunities 4/5 Corporate Culture 5/5 Way You work 5/5 Good company, but be prepared to be flexible on scheduleGood medical supply company to work for.
Many hours will be given to you. Make sure you have your basic planning rules. I was hired with a set schedule and bait you after 2 months, and constantly change schedules and start times. Planning changes constantly Was this review helpful? I have nothing good to say about this company. The management was
terrible and ineffective in helping with problems in the branch. I wouldn't encourage anyone to work for them. Was this review helpful? Rude and condescending management You have unrealistic windows of time to meet managers quotas. The team leads, supervisors and managers at the Portland location are rude and
condescending to the employees. They will put you in a broken down truck and send you on a 2 hour trip in the middle of nowhere! There are a lot of safety concerns with this place. You are not only a technician, but also a warehouse picker, charger and looser. The health benefits are lame high deductibles (which is
pathetic for a healthcare company). Helping a community in need. Senority does not exist unless you are one of the click. Was this review helpful? It was fun and nice easy place to work. I love the management team hate when my supervisor moved to another department they were great. Also the people I worked for
was great made a lot of friend I still talk to today. Was this review helpful? Most unprofessional, uneducated and uneducated management I have ever worked. They didn't care about anyone among them. They will literally work you 30 days per with no free time No pros. Worst work environment I've ever had to deal with.
Pay, management, no working time off balance. Worked several months only getting one or two days off for the month. Was this this Useful? There's no raises, no respect. If you are looking for a great place to work apria is not for you. If you are looking for growth in a successful business, Apria is not. Was this review
helpful? Nice idea terrible companyIf you're looking for the biggest joke Apria is it. They'd rather let their customers and employees suffer than do the right thing. They're worried about paying the director. It's the biggest joke. If you don't work mindlessly, being ignored, underpaid and overworked then Apria is the place for
you. Was this review helpful? Company highly customer focused and strives to be a leader in sustainable medical equipment industry focused on HMO's, CONVALESCENT HOMES AND RESIDENT HOME BASED CUSTOMERS. Working environment is fast, market-based, customer-oriented and team-oriented.
Company provides stable long-term employment, employee quarterly bonuses and annual employee bonuses based on the company's performance. Salary and benefits are average for most lower level and mid-level mgmt. Positions. The work-life balance can be poor for 6 months a year due to industry. Excellent
organizational mission, market leader, stable career progressions all offset somewhat low for mid-level mgmt. members based on tasksWas this assessment helpful? Good pay, Space for AdvancementTraining is great, the recruitment process is very simple and fast!!! I have worked at Apria before and am a re-hire, must
speak for itself when I go back to the company. Too many hands in the pot to get things done, should be more simpleWash this review useful? Work-life balanceWork-life balance at Apria Healthcare is nPay &amp; benefitsMy pay and benefits at Apria Healthcare are nJob security and advancementIn terms of job
security at Apria Healthcare, I think nManagementIn general, managers at Apria Healthcare nnCultureCollaboration with my colleagues at Apria Healthcare is nOverallMy working experience at Apria Healthcare nWas this review?if you are considering employment at Apria , do some on homework this place before saying



I do. Corporate management lacks respect, human decency, ethics morality in the way it treats employees and customers. If you don't believe me just read the employee reviews and customer reviews. if you see 5 stars, chances are it's from a corporate bot. Apria does not offer annual pay raises, bonus programs or
comprehensive health care options. The annual wage is below the average wage in the US of $48K per year. I have been with this company for over 20 years and has been in decline since the Blackstone acquisition. I've taken a 10% pay cut to work from home, along with some other questionable moves in favor
Corporate. Lake Forest is like the state run media when the well something out. My advice if you are looking for a job, keep moving. Too many quality employers today offering higher starting salary, bonus programs, progress to more money and better benefit options. Much more can be shared, but you will understand in
the overview of Apria.Poor management and ownershipWas this review useful? Long hours they take preference from other workers over the rest you are never going to get an increase you only get a limited amount of free time and most of it is without payShort break no pay increase ever health insurance is too high for
the wage rateThrob this assessment helpful? Worst work experience ever No training and orientationSE direction or supportLack of communication throughout the companyDe ant does not annually increaseMicro manage daily work loadSoftware program dated – not competitive for the volume and precision of work that
is expected Leadership is terrible Company is profit oriented It is a salary and medical benefits ($4000,00 deductible)Was this review useful? Work-life balanceWork-life balance at Apria Healthcare is great unless there's mandatory OTPay &amp; BenefitsMy pay and benefits at Apria Healthcare are goodJob security and
advancementsIn terms of job security at Apria Healthcare, I think it's solid unless your manager doesn't like youManagementIn general, managers at Apria Healthcare are stressed and overworkedCultureCosture with my colleagues at Apria Healthcare is nonexistent OverallMy experience working at Apria Healthcare well
when you do your job and focus. But stay away from gossip and make sure you kissed managers was this review helpful? This review is for the interview processThe phone interviews and personal interview went well. Everyone was very efficient, detailed, welcoming and courteous. They give you enough information to
fully understand the capacity of the job. A solid job helping people There are no drawbacks that I am aware of Was this review helpful? Always had clinical updates. Always had equipment and supplies. People nice. Had been with employees and family. Always had enough RT's to help and many drivers. Had a few
offices around so not a far to travel Was this review helpful? Because I know what the company used to be, it's hard to stomach what it's become. There is no culture in the workplace anymore, management is lacking and communication between leadership and employees has ceased to exist. It is almost impossible to
get a boost no matter how long you have been with the company. New employees earn more money than people who have been with the company for 10 years. working from home, good hours, consistent work pay, hard to grow in the business, lack of leadership, communication, unappreciated, no room for growth Was
this assessment useful? Useful?
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